
 

Streamliner Pitcher’s Circle Kit 
Congratula+ons on purchasing the Streamliner Pitcher’s Circle Kit.  Follow these instruc+ons to quickly 
secure the Hopper Bracket to your Streamliner Dryline Marker.  Once that is installed you will simply 
aCach the cable and you’re ready to put down a great line – every +me! 
  
Parts:       
 Tarp Pin 
 Circle Cable with Bit Clip    

Hopper Bracket     
 Bolts, Washers, Nuts 

Tools Needed: 
 Phillips Screw Driver 
 Drill with 3/8” Bit 
 ½” Box End Wrench 

A8aching the Hopper Bracket 
Depending on how old your Streamliner is, you may or may not have drilling indicators on the sides of 
your machine.  The drilling indicators are located just above the Rear Wheels on the side of the Hopper.  
The Hopper Bracket will be mounted to one side of the Streamliner.  If you want to chalk walking 
clockwise around the rubber, choose the right side of the hopper to aCach the Hopper Bracket.  If you 
want to chalk walking counter-clockwise around the rubber, choose the leX side of the hopper to aCach 
the Hopper Bracket. 

For Hopper with Drilling Indicators 
Locate the drilling indicators, drill out the two marked sights with a 3/8” drill.   

For Hopers without Drilling Indicators 
Measure 1.5” inches above the Rear Wheel, centered directly over the Rear Axle and draw a 3” 
line, parallel to the ground.  Using the Hopper Bracket as a guide, locate and drill 2 – 3/8” holes to 
mount the bracket. 

MounDng the Hopper Bracket 
Using the supplied hardware, insert the bolts through the 
Hopper Brackets and the holes drilled in the Hopper.  Orient 
the Hopper Bracket as shown in photo.   Using a washer and 
Locking Nut, secure the Hopper Bracket to the Hopper using a 
Phillips Screw Driver and ½” Box End Wrench. 

GeFng Ready to Line Your Field  
ACach the Circle Cable to the Hopper Bracket using the Bit Clip 
that is aCached to one end of the Circle Cable.  Using Tarp Pin 
(included), pin the other end of the Circle Cable to the front, center, of your SoXball Pitching Rubber.  
Place your Streamliner so the Circle Cable is fully extended.  Select the width and volume for your line.  
Chalk the line keeping the Circle Cable taught.  Hint: Slightly li, front wheels to allow Streamliner to track 
in circle pa8ern. 


